
lpackman
Callout
Please add the following "PCD No. SF2011"

GReese
SW - Comment
For the next submittal, please upload this report as a non-scanned PDF so it is searchable. If the signature page needs to be scanned, just scan that one page and add it to the rest of the non-scanned PDF electronically, or e-sign that page. 

GReese
Stormwater Comment Legend

lpackman
Callout
Please remove "Preliminary" from the title.

lpackman
Highlight





lpackman
Text Box
Please revise to: Filed in accordance with the requirements of the Drainage Criteria Manual, Volumes 1 and 2, El Paso County Engineering Criteria Manual and Land Development Code as amended._________________________________________       ____________Jennifer Irvine, P.E.DateCounty Engineer / ECM AdministratorConditions:



lpackman
Callout
Please update report contents to include a confirmation from the state engineers office regarding the use of the stock ponds, as well as a breach analysis for the dam upstream.



GReese
SW - Comment
At least describe the downstream conditions and/or the ultimate receiving waters. Although the difference between the existing and developed flowrates is not significant, it must be known whether the downstream conditions can handle the increase in flow. Per the 3rd paragraph in DCM Vol 1, Chap 2.5.3 

GReese
SW - Comment
S2 appears to be within the site boundaries as well (in Basin A). Revise text/map as necessary. 

GReese
SW - Comment
From the map, it appears this should be revised to  "easterly"

lpackman
Callout
According to the topography narrative there is a 30 inch culvert under Thompson Road that carries flow easterly at design point 14. Please update this narrative to include all existing structures. 

lpackman
Text Box
Please revise reference manuals to include EPC ECM revision year 2020.



lpackman
Callout
Please update list of references to include any material used in this drainage report.

dsdlaforce
Callout
Revise to S3.  Drainage Map shows S4 is downstream of the existing stock pond.



lpackman
Callout
Please update to include a confirmation from the state dam engineer that discusses continued use of ponds. Also determine if ponds are jurisdictional or non-jurisdictional. Prior to addressing this comment, contact the review engineer, Lupe Packman, lupepackman@elpasoco.com, 719-313-6215.

lpackman
Callout
Please update this narrative to include information about STR2 if it is an existing culvert.

dsdlaforce
Callout
The stock pond appears to straddle Lots 1 & *Lot 2 Mountain Shadow Ranch Second Phase.  Identify who owns and maintains this facility.











lpackman
Callout
Please revise. It appears that design point 11 drains to S4, and not S5, per the existing drainage map.









lpackman
Text Box
Several hydraulic summaries do not meet criteria. Per EPCDCM Vol.1 6.5.2 grass lined channels shall not be used when froude number is greater than 0.9 for the 100 year storm. Please revise drainage report to include recommendations for channel linings where channel froude numbers exceed 0.9 and permissible velocities, per table 10-3 and 10-4.











GReese
SW - Comment
Please include the estimated area of disturbance

lpackman
Callout
Please include the four step process in this section and also include ECM reference to Appendix I.7.1.B.5.













dsdlaforce
Text Box
Delineate and label the site location































































































































dsdlaforce
Callout
Update hatching.  The as platted does not identify the entire Lot 3 as "No Build" per the legend.Similar comment to the proposed drainage map

dsdlaforce
Callout
Update to DP 1 per narrative on page 9.

dsdlaforce
Callout
Update design point three to be the cummulative flow from OS1 + OS3 + OS4





GReese
SW - Comment
From the description on page 5 of the FDR, it seems that this S6 label should be pointing at the swale in blue that goes NE. Revise. 

GReese
SW - Comment
Per FDR page 5, is this supposed to be S7?

GReese
SW - Comment
Per the Legend, these ditches should also be should shown with the dashed blue linetype. 

GReese
SW - Comment
Add a row for S7

GReese
SW - Comment
Should this be a triangle? Revise as needed.

GReese
SW - Comment
Show and/or label the farm road in this vicinity that is reference on page 7 of the FDR.

GReese
SW - Comment
Revise to be in S1, S2... format for clarity (so it matches map below)

GReese
SW - Comment
Not clear what this is for. Is it a DP? Swale? Revise as needed.

dsdlaforce
Callout
STR4 is shown offsite.  Update location.  The narrative on page 7 noted this is 150 south of the NE property corner.
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